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FACTORY : TEL.: 07480-423301 (16 Lins) 

21, NEW INDUSTRIAL AREA, E-mail : contact@cjgelatineproducts.com 

MANDIDEEP- Pin : 462046 CIN : L24295MH1980PLC023206 

DIST. RAISEN (M.P.) INDIA 

CJGELATINE/SE/2021-22 November 3, 2021 

To, 
The Listing Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
Rotunda Building, 

P.J. Tower, Dalal Street, 

- Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code: 507515 ISIN: INESS7D01015 

SUBJECT: SUBMISSION OF PRESS CLIPPINGS OF NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION OF 

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING. 

Dear Sir /Ma’am 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A(A) and in compliance of 

Regulation 47(1)(a) “of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding publishing of 

intimation of Board Meeting of the company scheduled to be held on Saturday, 13th 

November, 2021 at 1:30 P.M. at the Factory Premise of the Company. 

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on November 3, 2021 in 

free press english newspaper and (regional) language newspaper. 

Kindly take the above information on your records. 

Thanking you. 
Yours faithfully, 

For, C.J. GELATINE PRODUCTS LIMITED 

D, ofl 
DEEPAK PATIL 

COMPANY SECRETARY & 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

  

Encl/-Press Clippings 

  

REGD. OFFICE : TOKERS! JIVRAJ WADI, ACHARYADONDE MARG, SEWREE (W), MUMBAI -400 015 (INDIA) 

TEL.: 24161370, 24131609, 24135811, FAX : 022-24161368, Website : www.cjgelatineproducts.com
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Net-zero emissions: 

Fuelling the green 

energy promise 

  

  

  

BY TEJ| MANDI 

Climate change is a top 

priority for every country right 

now. This is one of the 

reasons why China has cut 

down the manufacturing of 

several raw materials that 

require the burning of fossil 

fuels. Currently, India is taking 

a step towards a similar 

direction, to slash carbon 

footprint by 33-35% by 2030. 

It’s an ambitious plan factoring 

in that 70% of our electricity 

needs are met by coal. But 

_—nothing is impossible! _ 

Current Scenario 

A few weeks back the me- 

dia carried a headline- 

‘Only 4 days of coal left in 

India’. This made every- 

one worry, including the 

government. However, the 

issue was solved with 

Coal India jumping to 

help. The larger picture of 

continuous coal usage 

presents a haunting reali- 

ty of blinding pollution in 

the country. 

While the world is cut- 

ting down on coal, our de- 

pendency continues to re- 

main the same. But the 

problem is coal is cheap, 

and developing countries 

like India prefer low-cost 

fuel sources. 

And that’s what made us 

the third-largest producer 

of carbon dioxide emit- 

ters in the world. 

Paris Agreement 
Defeat? 
The government boosted 

the coal mining sector 

last year by holding a se- 

ries of commercial auc- 

tions. If this continues, 

India will not be able to 

achieve its commitment 

made under the Paris 

Agreement. 

According to the agree- 

ment, India is expected to 

tejimandi 
Stock wrestinoy Simplified       

cut emissions relative to 

the GDP by a third by 

2030 from 2005 levels. 

This means we will re- 

quire a climate change 

plan that would cost over 

$2.5 trillion by 2030, 

which is almost the coun- 

try's current GDP. 

Plan Of Action 

The Union Power Min- 

istry announced on Satur- 

day that India has pro- 

posed new measures to re- 
duce emissions and com- 

bat climate change, in- 

cluding a minimum share 

of renewable energy used 

by industries. 

This will steadily bring 

in a change, to adopt 

green hydrogen instead of 

fossil fuels. Additionally, 

the centre is also pushing 

for ethanol as fuel for flex 

vehicles that could be 

able to operate on 100% 

bioethanol. 

Our View 

The idea of flex vehicles 

or cutting down total de- 

pendency on fossil fuels is 

going to take a lot of time 

to implement. Shifting 

from coal-dependent ener- 

gy grids to renewables is 

not cheap. 

Even though we have 

Adanis and Tatas in the 

country, to change the en- 

tire landscape into cli- 

mate-proof geography is 

tough. That’s why India 

has announced a net-zero 

target 50 years from now, 

at 2070! 

  

Ola has reported its first operating 

profit of Rs 89.82 crore for 2020-21, even 

as the ride-hailing company's revenue 

declined 65 per cent to Rs 689.61 crore 

amid COVID-19 induced lockdowns. 

As per regulatory documents filed by 

ANI Technologies - the parent compa- 

ny of Ola- it had logged standalone op- 

erating profit (profit before finance 

cost, depreciation, amortisation and 

tax (EBITDA)) of Rs 89.82 crore in 

FY21 on a standalone basis, while it 

had registered a loss of Rs 610.18 crore 

in the preceding fiscal year. 

"ANI standalone (mobility business) 

operating profit in the black with pos- 

itive EBITDA at Rs 8,982 lakh, im- 

provement of 109 per cent on a year- 

  

  

on-year basis...ANI standalone (mobil- 

ity business) reported profit before tax 

(before exceptional items) of Rs 7,629 

lakh, wiping out its losses with an im- 

provement of more than 2x on a y-o-y 

basis," the regulatory documents stat- 

ed. 
The total loss for the period stood at 

Rs 1,326.08 crore in FY21 on standalone 

basis, lower than loss of Rs 1,714.62 

crore registered in FY20. Ride hailing 

business accounted for a majority 

share of the consolidated revenue for 

the IPO-bound company. 

ANI Technologies, which also has 

food delivery and financial services of- 

ferings, saw its operational loss nar- 

rowing to Rs 429.20 crore in FY21, 

while revenue declined 63 per cent to 

Rs 983.15 crore on a consolidated basis. 

When contacted, an Ola spokesper- 

son said the company has been focused 

towards building a business with 

strong operational efficiencies and im- 

proved unit economics "...and our re- 

sults today reflect just that. This will 

be significant as we continue to build 

the New Mobility ecosystem for a bil- 

lion people in India." 

SENSEX 60029.06 

Sensex holds 60K, but 
ends 109 points lower 

-109.40 NIFTY 17889.00 -40.70 

  

sun Pharma net profit Mazagon Dock appoints 
up 13% to Rs 2,047 cr Biju George as director 

MUMBAL Drug major Sun 

Pharmaceutical Industries 

on Tuesday reported a 

12.92% rise in its consoli- 

dated net profit to Rs 

2,047.01 crore for the quar- 

ter ended September 30, 

2021, on account of robust 

sales across markets. 

The company had posted 

a net profit of Rs 1,812.79 

crore for the corresponding 

period of the previous fi- 

nancial year, Sun Pharma 

said in a regulatory filing. 

Its consolidated revenue 

from operations during 

July-September 2021 stood 

at Rs 9,625.93 crore, com- 

pared with Rs 8,553.13 crore 

in the year-ago period, it 

added. 

"Following our good Q1 

performance, we have sus- 

NEW DELHT 
Shri Biju 

George has 

been appoint- 

ed, Director 

tained the positive momen- (Shipbuild- 

tum in Q2 (second quarter) ing) in 

with a topline (revenue) Mazagon 

growth of 13% y-o-y, driven Dock — Ship- 

by a broad-based growth builders Lim- 

across multiple geogra- ited on 27th 

phies," Sun Pharmaceuti- Oct 21. He 

cal Industries Managing holds a post 

Director Dilip Shanghvi graduate de- 

said. 
The company's global spe- 

cialty business has grown 

gree in Ocean Engineering 

and Naval Architecture from 

the Indian Institute of Tech- 

by 48% over @2 last year. nology, Kharagpur. 

Tlumya has grown both He has three decades of 

year-on-year and sequen- experience with MDL 

tially. where two decades were 

  

with the de- 

sign of front- 

line war- 

ships viz. 

Missile De- 

stroyers and 

Frigates. He 

was the Gen- 

eral Manag- 

er, Shipbuild- 

ing Design 

Department 

of MDL for 

more than 2 

years. Prior to his appoint- 

ment as Director (Ship- 

building), he was the Proj- 

ect Superintendent of the 

prestigious P17A Frigate 

Program for the Indian 

Navy. 

  

JSPL consolidated net profit grows three-fold 

  

Teji Mandi (TM Investment Technologies Pvt. Ltd.) is a SEBI 
registered investment advisor. Information in this article 
should not be construed as investment advice. Please 

visitwww.tejimandi.com to know more. 

MUMBAI: Jindal Steel and Power 

Limited (JSPL) saw its consolidated net 

profit grow almost three-fold on annual 

basis to Rs 2,584.22 crore during the sec- 

ond quarter ended September 30, 2021. 

According to a statement issued by 

the Indian steelmaker, JSPL reported a 

standalone profit after tax (PAT) of Rs 

2,711 crore. The consolidated net debt 

was reduced to Rs 11,164 crore in the 

second quarter of the financial year 

FY22 from Rs 15,227 crore in June 2021. 

As per the company statement, 

notwithstanding sluggish domestic de- 

mand due to ongoing monsoons in the 

country, JSPL reported robust growth 

in sales and production in Q2FY22. 

JSPL further stated that its sales vol- 

ume surged 32% quarter on quarter 

  

(QOQ) and 10% year-over-year (YOY) to 

hit a record of 2.13 million tonnes dur- 

ing the quarter. Q2FY22 also marked 

the first time JSPL steel sales have 

crossed 2 million tonnes quarterly vol- 

umes, said the company. 

It further stated that the company 

continues to benefit from buoyant ex- 

port markets as the share of exports in 

overall volumes increased to more than 

40% in 2QFY22 compared to 34% in the 

first quarter of FY22 (38% in Q2FY21). 

Exports have become a key channel of 

sales for the Company, especially in 

times of subdued domestic demand, 

said JSPL in its statement. 

The first half of FY22 further show- 

cases the company's operational flexi- 

bility under challenging market condi- 

tions helping the company to post a sol- 

id production growth of 12% YoY and 

sales growth of 7% YoY. 

"Resilient operational performance 

in 1HFY22 and anticipated pick up in 

domestic constructionactivities in 2H 

gives the confidence to achieve our full- 

year production target of 8.0-8.5 million 

tonnes," read JSPL's statement. 

fter a positive 

opening, the Nifty 

made an intraday 

high at 18012.25 level and 

traded in a narrow range 

throughout the session 

and managed to close the 

session with a moderate 

loss of 40.70 points. 

Bank Nifty was 

stronger than Nifty and 

closed the session at 

39,938.45 levels with a 

gain of 174 points. 

At close, the Sensex was 

down 109.40 points or 0.18 

percent at 60,029.06. 

The broader Nifty was 

down 40.70 points or 0.23 

percent at 17,889.00. 

About 1851 shares have 

advanced, 1216 shares de- 

clined, and 107 shares are 

unchanged. 

On the sectoral front, 

Nifty Realty and PSU 

bank indices are up 2-3 

percent, while selling is 

seen in the FMCG, phar- 

ma, IT and metal names. 

Stocks like Maruti Suzu- 

ki, Titan, NTPC, State 

Bank of India were top 

gainers. Tata Steel , 

Grasim, JSW Steel & Hin- 

dalco were prime lag- 

gards. 

Motilal Oswal- MD & 

CEO, Motilal Oswal Fi- 

nancial Services Ltd. 

said, "Equity markets had 

a historical journey in 

Samvat 2077, as it 

touched new life time 

highs with Nifty/Sensex 

surpassing 18k/60k mark 

for the first time in histo- 

ry. The run-up in the mar- 

ket has been driven by a 

strong global liquidity, 

containment of COVID-19 

cases, significant pickup 

in vaccination and sharp 

recovery in corporate 
earnings. 

"Nifty has given more 

than 40% percent returns 

in Samvat 2077 so far, 

while Midcaps/Smallcaps 

have outperformed with 

returns in excess of 70 

percent/80 percent re- 

spectively. The key 

themes during Samvat 

2077 were high beta, cycli- 

cals and value stocks. 

With the economic cycle 

picking up, we expect the 

corporate earnings 
growth to revive as well. 

Markets have always 

moved in tandem with 

earnings growth. Al- 

though there would be 

ups and downs in-be- 

tween, we expect the 

overall trend of the mar- 

ket to remain positive in 

Samvat 2078 as well," Os- 

wal added. 

Gaurav Udani, CEO & 
Founder, ThincRedBlu 

Securities, said, "Nifty 

took resistance around 

18,000 levels and correct- 

ed over 100 points from 

there. It closed at 17,890 , 

down by 40 points since 

Monday's (November 1) 

close. Nifty has strong re- 

sistance in 17,950 to 18,050 

range. It has support at 

17,600 and 17,450 levels. 

Traders are advised to 

book profits in every rise 

and avoid taking long po- 

sitions till Nifty closes 

above 18,350 levels."   
  
  
  

    

  
   ~C. J. GELATINE 

PRODUCTS LTD. 
(CIN No. L24295MH1980PLC023208) 

Regd. Office: 05, Ground Floor, Plot No. 237, 
Azad Nagar Rahivashi Sangh, Acharya Donde 
Marg, Sewree (W) Mumbai - 400015 (M.H.) 

SYNTHIKO FOILS LIMITED 
CIN: L27200MH1984PLC033829 

Regd Office: 84\1 84\2 Jamsar Road Jawhar Dist. Palghar - 401603. 
Email Id: foilslimited@rediffmail.com, Website: www.synthikofoilsitd.com 
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ZONAL OFFICE : Recovery Dept. Maker Towers, "F" Wing, 18'" Floor, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai-400 005, Maharashtra. 

    

  
  

  
  

                    

          This information is also available on the 
website of the Company at 
www.cjgelatineproducts.com and website 
of the Stock Exchange at| | Exchangewebsite :www.bseindia.com     

Note : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock     

Tel: 07480-423308, 423301 (Rs. In Lakhs) SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY(CIES) 

Email: cjsecretarial@gmail.com Particulars Quarter ended/ Six Months ended |Quarter ended! | E-auction Sale Notice for sale of immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of financial Assets and 
Web Portal: www.cjgelatineproducts.com - 30-08-2021 30-09-2021 _| 30408-2020 | | enforcement of security Interest Act, 2002 read with provision to Rule 8(6) of the security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

NOTICE Net Prof (Lose) fem ordne (net ies an 97 2 wn NOTICE is hereby given to the PUBLIC IN GENERAL and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to] | oe tax ry . , ‘ property Mortgaged / charged to the secured creditor, the Symbolic possession of which has been taken by the Authorized officer of INDIAN 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 4.40 86.81 27.29 BANK CBD Belapur Branch, Secured Creditor, will be sold on "As is where is", "As is what is" and “Whatever there is" on 07.12.2021 for 
arta) of re SEBI {Fisting Obligations (after Extraordinary items) recovery of € 15,00,749/- (Rs. Fifteen Lakhs Seven Hundred Fourty Nine Only as on 30.10.2021) due to the INDIAN BANK CBD Belapur 
Regul ations 2015 th at aM eeting of th } Equity Share Capital 87.00 87.00 87.00 Branch, Secured creditor, from Borrower : Mr. Shaukat Alimiya Naik and Mrs. Samira Shaukat Naik. 

Board of Directors of the C ...| | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as The specific details of the property intended to be brought to sale through e-auction mode are enumerated below :- 
card oF Uireciors oF ine “ompany 'S | | shown in the Balance Sheet of Previous Year) 

scheduled to be held on Saturday, the 13th Earnings Per Share (EPS) (before a Freumtrances Reserve Pane Bid Date& 

November, 2021 at 1.30 P.M. at the Factory Extraordinary items) (of Rs. 5/- each) . Detailed description of the property Price Incremental} Timeof |Property 1D No} 
Premise of the company at 21, New| | « ; No. onthe property| (nz) ‘ 

: : ' (* not annualised) (Inz) Amount | e-auction 
Industrial Area, Mandideep, Bhopal, (M.P.) fa) Basic #489 93.73 #439 - 
- 462046, inter-alia, to consider and b} Diluted #189 73.73 #139 Flat No. 202, 2"¢ Flr, Rehan Apartment, Winner Co-op. 072.2021 

approve the Unaudited Financial Results 7 ; ° ° ° 1 |Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Plot No. Z-4, Sector-19, Shabaj Belapur, Navi NIL 29,68,000/-} 2,96,800/- } €1,000/- |. 7" IDIBO00C074 
Earnings Per Share (EPS) (after Extraordinary’ : . 11.00 a.m. 

for the quarter and half year ended 30th items) (of Rs. 5/- each) (* not annualised) Mumbai-400 614. Admn. Built up Area of 371 Sq. ft. 

perember 2021 along with other routine (a) Basic “1.89 “3.13 “4 39 Bidders are advised to visit the website (www.mstcecommerce.com) of our e-auction service provider MSTC Ltd. to participate in Online 

. (b) Diluted 1.89 3.73 1.39 bid. For technical assistance please call MSTC HELPDESK No 033-22901004 and other Helpline Numbers available in Service Providers 

help desk. For registration status with MSTC Ltd., Please contact ibapiop@mstcecommerce.com and for EMD status please contact 

ibapifin@mstcecommerce.com. 

For Property details and photograph of the property and auction terms and conditions please visit https://ibapi.in and for clarifications related to     

  

  

NOTICE is hereby given that we are 
investigating the rights of the Messrs 
Upvan Developers in respect of the 
properties more particularly described in 
the SCHEDULE written herein below. 

All persons/entities having any right, 
title, claim, benefit, demand or interest in 
respect of the under mentioned 

properties or any part thereof by way of 
sale, exchange, let, lease, sub-lease, 
license, assignment, mortgage 
(equitable or otherwise), inheritance, 

bequest, succession, gift, lien, charge, 

maintenance, easement, trust, 

www.bseindia.com. The above results were reviewed by Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of | [this portal, Please contact help line number 18001025026 and O11-41106131. 

By orders of the Board | | Directors in their meeting held on 2nd November 2021.The Statutory auditors have completed | J bidders are advised to use Property ID number mentioned above while searching for the property in the website with https://ibapi.in and 
C. J. Gelatine Products Ltd the Limited Review for the quarter ended 30th September 2021 and also for all comparatives www.mstcecommerce.com. 
au saz, | | Periods presented in these results. For SYNTHIKO FOILS LIMITED sd. 

. Deepak Patil vom Sd- \ . : yece : Bhopal Company Secretary Date: 2" November, 2021 BHAVESH DADHIA | | ate o2m2021 Authorized Officer 
ate : 2/11/2021 MNo: A-61787 | | Place: Jawhar (DIRECTOR) | DIN NO: 00726076 | [Place : Navi Mumbai. For Indian Bank 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

possession, family arrangement/ 
settlement, Decree or Order of any Court 
of Law, contracts / agreements, 
development rights, partnership or 

otherwise of whatsoever nature, are 

  

  

  

hereby required to make the same 
known in writing, along with 
documentary evidence to the 
undersigned at the address / email id 
mentioned below within 10 days {ten) 
from the date of the publication of the 
public notice, failing which, such claim 
or claims and/or objections, if any, shall 

be deemed to have been waived and/or 
abandoned. All claims and objections 
addressed in response to this public 

notice should quote the No. P0335. 

SCHEDULE 

All those pieces and parcels of land 
bearing (i) CTS No. 97/A/2C/4     

B 
A 

BAYER 

BAYER CROPSCIENCE LIMITED E 

(Registered Office: Bayer House, Central Avenue, Hiranandani Estate, Thane - 400 607, CIN: L24210MH1958PLC011173) 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 (@ in Millions) 

Quarter Ended Six Months Ended Year Ended 

PARTICULARS 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 31.03.2021 

UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED} AUDITED 

Total Income from Operations 13,651 14,159 13,816 27,810 26,094 42,613 

Net Profit from ordinary activities (before tax and exceptional item) 2,195 3,200 2,960 5,395 6,098 7,894 

Net Profit from ordinary activities before tax (after exceptional item) 2,195 3,200 2,960 5,395 6,086 7,945 

Net Profit from ordinary activities after tax (after exceptional item) 1,541 2,537 2,246 4,078 4,763 4,931 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period/ year 1,543 2,540 2,246 4,083 4,763 4,947 

Equity Share Capital 449 449 449 449 449 449 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as per Balance Sheet) 25,054 

Earnings Per Share (of €10/- each) basic and diluted (“not annualised) (in %) 34.29* 56.45* 49.97* 90.74* 105.98* 109.72               

admeasuring 2063.3 square meters, and 
(ii) CTS No. 97/A/2C/2 admeasuring 

2074.6 square meters, situate, lying and 

being at Upper Govind Nagar, Village 

Chincholi, Taluka Malad, Mumbai 
Suburban District. 

Dated this 3rd day of November, 2021 

Sagar Kadam 
Partner 

DSK Legal 
Advocates and Solicitors 

1203-BA, One World Centre, Tower 2B, 
Floor 12B, 841, Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013 

srs@dsklegal.com 

Note: 

Place : Mumbai       Date : November 01, 2021 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and six month ended on September 30, 2021 filed with the 
Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange website - www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.bayer.in under 
investor relation section. 

By Order of the Board 

Simon Johannes Britsch 

Executive Director & Chief Financial Officer 

DIN 09194547     

The Bombay Presidency Radio Club Limited 
157, Arthur Bunder Road, Colaba, Mumbai 400 005. 

CIN: U99999MH1928GAP001372 
Tel No: 22845121 / 23/22845025 / 71 / 75 / +91 9167863022 

Email: radioclub05@gmail.com / radclubmumbai@gmail.com 

Website: www.radioclub.in 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 97" Annual General 

Meeting (AGM) of the Members of The Bombay 

Presidency Radio Club Limited (‘the Company’) is 

scheduled to be held on Monday 20" December 2021, 

at 1.00 p.m. through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other 

Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the business, 

as set out in the Notice of the AGM. 

In view of the continuing restrictions on the movement 

of persons at several places in the Country, due to 

outbreak of COVID-19 global pandemic, the Ministry 

of Corporate Affairs (MCA) allowed conducting Annual 

General Meetings (AGM) through video conferencing 

(VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) and 

dispensed physical presence of the Members at 

the Meetings. Accordingly, the MCA issued Circular 

No. 14/2020 dated April 8", 2020, Circular No.17/2020 
dated April 13", 2020, Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 

05", 2020 and Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13" January, 

2021 prescribing the procedures and manners of 

conducting the Annual General Meeting through VC / 

OAVM mode. In compliance with these MCA circulars 

and relevant provisions of Companies, Act, 2013, the 

97" AGM will be held through VC / OAVM. 

The Notice of the AGM alongwith Annual Report of the 

Financial Year 2020-21 will be sent only by electronic 

mode to those members whose e-mail addresses 

are registered with the Company in accordance with 

the aforesaid MCA circulars. Members may note that 

the Notice alongwith Annual Report of the Financial 

Year 2020-21 will also be available on the Company’s 

website www.radioclub.in and _ will also be 

disseminated on the website of CDSL (agency for 

providing the Remote e-Voting facility and e-voting 

system during the Annual General Meeting) i.e. 

www.evotingindia.com. Members can attend and 

participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility 

only. The instructions for joining the AGM are provided 

in the Notice of the AGM. Members attending the 

meeting through VC / OAVM shall be counted for the 

purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of 

Companies Act, 2013. 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility 

(“remote e-voting”) to all its Members to cast their 

votes on all resolutions set out in the Notice of the 

AGM. Additionally, the Company is providing the 

facility of voting through e-voting system during the 

AGM (“e-voting”). The e-voting system shall start 

from the start of Annual General Meeting and shall 

remain open for 4 (four) hours. Detailed procedure 

for remote e-voting / e-voting is provided in the 

Notice of the AGM. 

If your email address is already registered with the 

company, login details for remote e-voting and e-voting 

being sent on your registered email addresses. 

In case you have not registered your e-mail address 

with the Company, you can register the same by 

sending a request to the Company by mentioning the 

name, membership number, date of birth, address etc. 

After receipt of request from members, the Company 

will check in their database of members and register 

the said email address in their record. 

The Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 

and Notice of AGM of the Company will be sent to 

all the Members at their registered email addresses 

in accordance with the provisions of Companies 

Act, 2013. 

For & on behalf of the Managing Committee 

(Board of Directors) 

Sd/- 

Harish Kumar Garg 

President 
(DIN: 05120532) 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 02.11.2021     
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DEVINSU TRADING LIMITED 
Regd Offica: 82, Maker Chambers Ill, 

Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021 

Tel.: 022 - 2204 2554 | 7164 » Fax: 022 - 2204 1643 
CIN: L51900MH1985PLC036383 
Email: devinsutrading@gmail.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that, a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Friday, 12th 
November, 2021 in Mumbai to consider, inter alia, 
Unaudited Financial Results for the half year / quarter 

  

SATYAM SILK MILLS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 82, Maker Chamber Ill, 
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 

Tel.: 022 - 2204 2554 / 7164 
Email: satyamsilkmill@gmail.com 
CIN: L17410MH2004PTC030725 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that, a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Friday, 12th 
November, 2021 in Mumbai to consider, inter alia, 
Un-audited Financial Results forthe half year/ quarter 

    

PUNCTUAL TRADING LIMITED 
Regd Office: 11-B, Mittal Tower, Free Press Journal 

Marg, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 
Tel.: 022 - 6115 5300 

Email: punctualtradingltd@gmail.com 
CIN: L67120MH1986PLC039919 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that, a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Saturday, 
13th November, 2021 in Mumbai to consider, inter 
alia, Un-audited Financial Results for the half year / 

    

RIDHI SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
Regd Office: 11-B, Mittal Tower, Free Press Journal 

Marg, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 

Tel.: 022 6115 5300; Email: ridhisyntheticsltd@gmail.com 
CIN: L51900MH1981PLC025265 

Website:www.ridhisynthetics.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that, a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on Saturday, 
13th November, 2021 in Mumbai to consider, inter 
alia, Unaudited Financial Results for the half year / 

    

Was, JIA, 3 Ateeat 2022 | wawarhee 

DAR CU CA seer a cic 
ooh) es PEO 

UP SgTSa Ta TT 

Ugh qa card ad Ai, raha sive urea ats ate sfsat (ferfeen aiferiea sive fecaeisn frrararcies) 
Va 2084 TAT UAE vo(2 aden aria Heard a Fo aden, 2oRe Ul Aaeiear feral afr 
adasteita artic arcvarrittara farctta fread gat areiee farm a AaR avaTETST YHA, 22 Aes, RoR 
TAZ, o.00 aT. aren aaviige Hraterara vara AT BT. 
act Gea ee Tease FEI ~www.mahatubes.com J Rich WAsTeAT TATA www.bseindia.com 
areal SI STE. 

    

  

Haars USHA ATMA 

  

  

The spirit of Mumbai 

isnow 93 years old! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

          

          

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

    

  

  

  

                            
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

HATIPEM AaAATSA FeT ea Asa. ended 30th September, 2021. ended 30th September, 2021. a quarter ended 30th September, 2021. quarter ended 30th September, 2021. a aincta feftide after 

eh ai, aa, TATE ater wre For Devinsu Trang Li, For Satyam Sik Mill Limit ForPunctual Trading Linited Fr Ridhi Synthetic Limited fae WERNER aaH 
fret aftaa | | Place : Mumbai Sd | | Place: Mumbai Rajkumar Sarawgi | | Place : Mumbai Sd)- | | Place : Mumbai ; Barro: Had dares 

cate are 1, a ET, Date : 02.11.2024 Director | | Date : 02.11.2021 Wholetime Director | || Date ; 02.11.2021 Director J Date : 02.11.2021 Director | | fenia: 0 aiegar, 202% SATU: 90% 2¥O84 www. freepressjournal.in 

AAR AR FAS, AIMS (F.)-¥ WHR. 

FeegRewar dee Resageen afe wren dt dee wate ——<(maey* — sive site ite sive wate afte Te ES SYNTHIKO FOILS LIMITED = C. J. GELATINE 
forget geee if is is to inform the public at large that | am CIN: L27200MH1984PLC033829 i an 

Sie, 2002 (& sire) wat wer 13(2) Sree EET in the process of investigating the TITLE of Regd Office: 84\1 84\2 Jamsar Road Jawhar Dist. Palghar - 401603. PRODUCTS LTD. | jad dsftcra safes 4a fo, Wa KY 
aq. afar aia aren Free after wry Baie a a) the IMMOVABLE PROPERTY mentioned in Email Id: foilslimited@rediffmail.com, Website: www.synthikofoilsitd.com (CIN No. L24295MH1980PLC023206) | JaRTHyR, anaes, fH. weree Aeiiet aaa 
w. ST FF the schedule below which is currently A 7 A Regd. Office: 05, Ground Floor, Plot No. 237,] J-T.g/Qoa (FTeTHA sh. setUey 

: _{) __ @ (#) () ovined by SHARADA SPACES LLP through | [Miehidehalibellitalhte tll elie Rat ealamabbii | 226 Nagar Rahivashi Sangh, Acharya Donde| |;v/202r%), aa oo ch Re 
. | ata ararde 4. ueie 4. 304, 3 waste, (eer az. 111, 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 wit DEEED OF CONVEYANCE dated 27th El a 4 Marg, Sewree (W) Mumbai - 400015 (MH) | |arerérerit> syed, ar. 23, fee a 2 HHLTHN00260770 | waggt yegufira, toot Ill, Teo. 4(2),5,7,10, %. 17,94,936.97 (wa October 2020 bearing Registration No. {Rs. In Lakhs) Tel: 07480-423308, 423301 ay , . ‘as . 6, 

1, Pifere wees siaelt fot ore, seu ofa We, Te arr wart are dha sary sort BDR-18-9186-2020 from the seller MS. Particulars (Quarter ended Six Months ended Quarter ended Email: ejsecretarial@gmall.com 2 WIR ATH & 
aefdeft = art 421803 ” ' wire anf da ws) DOSIBAI PHIROJSHA GODREJ. 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020 Web Portal: www.cigelatineproducts.com amg Ui «= fe fra Sere Fi 
ate |e. _ TERT Wearorrs Any person or persons having any claim, | | Total Income from Operations (net) 690.23 | 1397.21 977.79 NOTICE ararerdte aren Area a cotarctareta 

ales - is = interest in respect of the said UNIT} |Net Profit/ (Loss) from ordinary activities 44.10 86.81 27.29 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to| [o"e. Bee. Frode Seed sia 
: | A seTse a. ete Fi. 1106, 11 ar Acre, Bre BieresR, | 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 Veit PREMISES by way of charge,| | before tax Regul fio 29 Y with n ul ion | (Sr-aerate & ores safhrer Salta Sehferen 

HHLTHNOO435106 | fafSen erga at, aiuer, Selene até sass, ®. 28,52,423.63 (waa encumbrance, mortgage, gift, lease, | | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period afier tax 44.10 36.81 27.29 TAVar af the SEEI (Listing Otjactions | (412i aa fat : 
1, PON MA WET | erator agai. aiifdaatt ofr argrdie ane maintenance, hypothecation, lien, | | ¢after Extraordinary items) 47(1)(a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations SATE teh fet, HIPMTERAR RINT ATA 
2. xidt , , Peay ' FRE AT ESN inheritance, injunction or otherwise is/are Equity Share Capital 87.00 87.00 87.00 and Di sclosure Requi reme nts) pst SOM STA CH SHRLAT Tee fap TEM 

: WER EMT | Seh- 421301, AERTE dda snftr tee G8 wen) hereby required to make the same known to | | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as Regulations, 2015, that a Meeting of the | |Saq ang. 
3. a sa the undersigned at the below mentioned i i Board of Directors of the Company Is] | a of deufa rat fast. aia sede a. wae 4. 108, 1 oa AoreT, Ui-faa, 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 Veit address within 15 days from the date. of shown in the Balance Sheet of Previous Year) scheduled to be held on Saturday, the 13th a deat aR soit gaara fat, 

HHLVRA00262306 = | jae stadt, fora a. 1/1 Gear Tet/ ®. 25,62,027.08 (waa publication of the notice IN WRITING Eamings Per ta RS er oy November, 2021 at 1.30PM. at the Factory | [2 aaraTa, SA, Ta, ASIST, AT 

1, Breall QRAT OH | sear ears bert ores, are as, Gadla oa arae GIR ward alongwith the documentary evidence, failing | | not annualised) " Premise of the company at 21, New| [CAM Talal ier sracare at wit Acq 
2. wigelt SRA | cree (uf), aM 421503, TENE anftr sas det a) which if any, claims arising after 15 day] | a) Basic 71.89 379 139 Industrial Area, Mandideep, Bhopal, (M.P) | |Telk stele wits areas are fecrarel 
wa from the date of publication of this notice, (b) Diluted #189 373 *1 39 - 462046, inter-alia, to consider and] |sid credit corTaT aT BRITE Prefered 

4. | aia arene 4. wee 4. 1206, 12 a1 Horen, ¥ fam, faS7 4. 7, | 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 ait aver ao a egal eect ara Eamings Per Share (EPS) (after Extraordinary approve the Unaudited Financial Results eater a, wa. UL. aeaetd?, afta 
HHLVRA00313621. | gaat clanf, areft araare ate, "a Zin, ®. 18,69,121.54 (waa items) (of Rs. 5/-each) (*not annualised) = |__| |__| _ | for the quarter and half year ended 30th | jortiay dex, gen Hate, Ted stitial way, uw consequence. (a) Basic #189 "3.73 1.39 September, 2021 along with other routine aa TS (4), ¥o2202%, A 
1. Sa oro fae afi, ort- 401303, FERTE SOR TG TROT ESR Ta SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY (0) Diluted +189 373 4:39 | | businesses. aha wot Presta ster 
SIRT eater aftr dias de ae ALL THAT PLOT OF LAND AS SHOWN IN 7 ; : a 5 This information is also available on the , 

2. Fare RRA TER REVENUE RECORD ON PROPERTY CARD | | Siac cycnarges under togulatin 33 athe SEDI icing and Other Deccoure Requroments) | [Website of the Company at| {PACH WHR eer Tel a a sac 
5. | ata see a. waz 4. 1001, 10 ar aor. faie@en a. 3 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 wat OATRACT BERING a SREY NO. ANB Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock | | Www.cigelatineproducts.com and website itge fect ore ae MATA Age Are 

HHLVSH00238701 | ateu uf faz, a afr Ss . Exchange website : www.bseindia.com of the Stock Exchange at! |Huaraic earch. 
; f SPIT, He a. ®. 23,68,085.22 (waa ON 7/12 EXTRACT CORRESPONDING | | The above results were reviewed by Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of | | www.bseindia.com. aT. 02/ 22/ 

1. Gere WT gS adhe toatett SURVEY NO. 202/E/1 SITUATED AT] | pirectors in their mecti ; ORS RR RORR > . 1490/1, 3a Brew Gas, TT APRN, fSeET ST, ONG Sige Svik Directors in their meeting held on 2nd November 2021.The Statutory auditors have completed By orders of the Board : © 
2. wee QT GS | Res Gem TAS, WT TIS, anftt ardta 8 oe) VILLAGE VILE PARLE WEST. the Limited Review for the quarter ended 30th September 2021 and also for all comparatives cJ Colatine Products Ltd afttetath ats. arte fea 

qué 400612, TERTE ANIKET NERURKAR periods presented in these results. For SYNTHIKO FOILS LIMITED — Sah 
: Sdi- I. 

8. | ta warde 4. wae a. 11, ffesa 4. v4, aetalt ore, 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 Wet 24, Sai Estate, Amboli, Opp. IDBI Bank, | | Date: 2% November, 2021 BHAVESH DADHIA |_| Place : Bhopal Company & cometary 
HHLSTA00345961 | wef 4. 80/1 29/192 8/3 1929/4, %. 18,52,805.11 (waa Ceasar Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 58. Place: Jawhar (DIRECTOR) | DIN NO: 00726076 Date : 2/11/2021 M.No: A-61787 

1. Age Brie VTS | Sra 412801, TENE SR ARS TA ESN Braet 
2. SRR ARNT STE ora omfer sree tet a) 

7. | ae aerde 5. QV erera F. 16, BER 1 A aig ert 13.09.2021 | 13.09.2021 Tit 
eee ae araedl fa., wera Feile 4. 453 anit 456, B. 1,12,00,030.81 (Bat 

(atone Sek, rer se, ree es = 410208, a A eae ARs Seat Hot fares (afterg a emf | aerag wrnteft det orn) a 
Wetted arere (site) (CIN: L24110MH1919PLC000564) 
2. Sida TERT & Aiguitea sratera: wietae dad, 380/322, St. A. wa. Us, FE, Fas—voo 008, 
3. Uftrer sreor st _ Sfermla: +022 262 -2-3, Ma AAS: investor@dmcc.com, ATATS!: www.dmcc.com 

| ats sree si. wee i. 301, 3 a1 Hore, Bt far, stein, 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 wef o MER, 2028 Tait Gace faardtaten stiera sirttt vanfra srerarakterd fara Preaatar sans 
HLAPVSH00427743 | calc wm. 45, gem a. 8, Wa feta, %. 33,59,463.77 (way &. arara (steer ates) 

1. Fee aR GTM | ety Gate at ead, TAAA- 410206, FERTE agdha are Were FIR 5 5 
2. SIRT GA Geel URS Fae anf WeaTSAT ~ afm 

w. aactett frat aoe ad og aoe ot aactett ferarat aoe ad og aoe ot 
5 __ _ a we) areraraifira arerarttira arareitfira arrears arerarttira arareitfira 

, ai Sars Weie +. 302, 3 eI HoTeT, ave fara, 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 att ext 30.08.2088 | 30.08.2082 ] 30.08.2080 | 30.0%. 208% | 30.09.2080 | 32.03.2082 | 30.09.2088 | 30.08.2082 ] 30.04.2080 | 30.0%.208% ] 30.09.2020 | 32.03.2028 
1. Fer aarer Rie Te HENGE, AN, MENTS 410101, HENTE ar ae dant ¢ anak & | SadaTga URN Sera BWA] GWV.AZ 409.04 | 8,408.83 B,488.23 | Zo,wcv.vo | 6,388.82] B4.88 GHEC.BG | A¥,4CH.RE B,4¥R.CR | 20,0982.83 

2. afore ART anit evde ta 2 | areracterica Freres aer/(atet) (at, araTeT 
wera we) afin (fara seer afi) uas.zx] 2,048.88 | 2,292.80] 2,490.88 | 2,80¥.88 | B,Yor.02 4ae.ze] — 2,o4Rve] 8, 2@evea] — 2,4%o.c0]} 2,802.82] B,Yo¥.22 

10.) att sreprde 4. wee at. 704, 7 ar sore, at fan, fefest cer | 26.06.2021 | 26.06.2021 Wait 2 aug araraiiater feaa  vH1/ (ae) 

HHLTHN00266760 | 21/1, difga, dea Fal secau, Hed 24/25, %. 24,36,828.95 (wT (srrararers anti / frat steve Ta) 4B8.a¥] 2,042.88 | 2,282.30] 8,480.82 | 8,80¥.28] 3, YOR. 08 438.86] 2,o4R.w4] —_2,28.¥E] —_%,48e.co] —_%,80R.ER] BR, Yow.2e 
1. SfSTeT SHER aay Ure, sreear HfeeroTaS, Rioreycacht, adhe one orihe cone arrest ¥ oui  areradieie eae t1/(aler) 
2. sarah saistet Ace | steerer ofa, STI- 421501, FENIE argraker amfor dearvora ty ch) (srrarerere anit / Fa area arate) BEU.8¢ warer |e Reeve] 2,e%eo]  uxgwe] — 3,2h8.04 BEL.RK wake | 2286.60] 2,286.8] 2,020.28] 3.24.08 

: : & | cpreraefenicar Sate SoA 
aR ueole aciesn aoferit oof ura anffe freq oresctelt are sft sora Geers Saeed AReleeT Cremer ser) ten) Ceara) tre oe 

wg! Sera (SRRICR) BATA) BRZ.Zo was.zo] —ge6e.ce] — 2euewe]  eacrcx] 2,208.80 BERNE wae.ok | 8268.co] 2,262.88] 8,860.82] 8,207.84 feta crea pele oles HTH 'S"” Fea Galfer exfenet Taner sie. 
. . . & | aaa sia Z¥83.88 |B ¥sE.88]  awssse] — zweaes] zysase]  zysaee]  zweaee] zvease]  zesaee] zveaee]  avease]  &ea.se 

aeofthene’d asieret aan ong deaqe ah osigekan pel arate wef vena srqcaiges Ae © | utter auton cearadifera areadatara eeiferearsa gat 

(eam & Fed ANKE SEAR) FeO afera TATA alee abel are. GRU, ater PRIA cer 13(2) wet sfaadl (grgeatent welta area) Bey OR. 2 Be Caw. HS 
© | wet am fra (wert 8. 80S aa Ara) 

weds aviqnie eee anid 3 er. (stafsa anftt afea sadare ita) 
Sor URE aaa a & ax gecha fori R A a &, at / = <A a e x -Ferya aftr aferea: 8.x 3.08% YRS 6 8.08 83.08 &.¥e 3.08% WRC 6 8.08 83.08 

SISTINE 60 fRawieaT act aR ETH ‘s'He GefidcleaT afer wor HE STE a ATs, we anf gow PT gate arceanata afer snr ea facta a aot sehen, 20% 3 carn (23 siea Fata aa orarkdin weede (d= owR) ear ata (faa ora eda), wow, otk aT AA 2a IIT 
TR, TA A Sea aR EA ‘A’ HED SHO Heleal TEM AeA Aa Iara Porfter siferere rele. Fs GARG GEAGAR Tae Sted. HPT ala rarattiard stfere afer wena Pepatl carseat aicter yatsettchta Hevata stet safer eetenrvarsht feos Heard sareft shor Tare ASSN feestatt spice grt 

. : : . fate 2 Fede, 2028 Ut areca cateat Safera Sachtaed wax fropata arara fecich are. dents crarmlarertt Sat (ferfeen ailfecrtaee sive fecrciioe Rearaiee) Vas 2024 TAT VACA 33 SAK Fo TER, 
paar aig ear dt athe area Gs 13 wa GIGS (8) TA aRGat sed aig fagas seiex ait 202) aot Syeiear Seared divdteat Farha Prope watien yaPictrea Spered ora, Guar: Gvaraticenbet at Frewutas saapien serena safer errs acer oa, 
gparchran wd feat, gees anftr wafteca wed ape Tear SRT SAT Area fashteht orale ferera SET, 2. Bo Usa, 2028 Tht Gaeich fer anf aed auken vadara wa sera chert iq vectel Gael GAcen ahrectins EK WH AAS &. ¥¥. Lo AAA AY SATE Be. TA GAVIA Bo Aa, 2028 Taf 

fiat aria arate Petter arnt peor egeeta seo ged. yo ardttét sie ward aaciear aearear feraret anfer ariel aatear vardarda Sera Sarfhr aear citers are. 
ate, aett, Fear ARR oe ¥e “tg 3. dats aa aera faaghal, 2020 TH Ae TMM, YoRo Tt seaartt Bac fehl. Hrs ANAT WATTS Wer Ae BATS. TATA, HLTA ATT ATS TATA Garey Steet J arses srfera fae are are. et HlSeaT Ufo sAretaT 
OR Helge sath era dada agers seat We a eve al TR Hole AeA Re rooawans Us eT. daftra aga aifrastta ereariat teen anger a feeitare oe area. 

. . . : ¥. erftS arreret wares faurmacd vated are o Favs Tara Serres sarhor fash revs vats faurrattea FSU - 80d TAT aaa Arfect Sat ferent ay eta ae. 

WRT HITT GE 13 AT SHES (13) wa TRG GEM, sa Bey FAH, aTSICATER fora Err Wel u_aer ma TROY Beh (resin af ree Rreacae fraction) TTR, 2084 aT RIAA Be afar ects Cae reo trees eis a eee Arctoan vo ae, 203% TA enetcar nétech Safa (safe arf 
aefaa aera (aT eT ware arf cafes) Eee aaeR war oe fafa wich Pera eeaiaka wafia) farts frersten (‘fread’) cafirerar Recor wa sant ae. freasta aqel fran steed fefttect acreage (gaireeet : www.bseindia.com/corporates) 3nfet aadtet Saetge (Aare + www.dmec.com) a SITS 

x er. : & eer ash shftrenet coh farferes ast 
. . Pa eSarges THAT RIE fet. (tae creftafert tress) 

wares: one / gag / ara / area /aat Gag / TTS piftreset arftresrst Taf srtac sis fare ufaragiece atiftner 
Has, ¢ AreFa, 2022 SATIVA : 00¥22023 

s s e s e 

Savita Oil Technologies Limited Mii Siin 
( CIN - L24100MH1961PLCO1 2066 

SAVITA kedistered Office: 66/67, Neriman Bhaven, Nerina Pein 
onds Bul usinesses m nata le 

bonds bulls bush Fax: 91 22 2202 9364, E- mail : legal@savita.com; Website : www.savita.com ME TA L 5 L IMI TED 

2 > : P g aig. Baa: 33-A Wa, 22o-aAhA Uig!, Fag-voo 02. 
& SAVSOL | TRANSOL $< Ger F8B RV RVROV QWRO HFA: +8% VX VRoW C008 g4q1 :shareholder@modison.com 44: www.modison.com 

c AAT: UeTd 2 8 0 oVHU TS 8 ¢ BeftucTat o 2863 

Statement of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the o Ua, 2022 Tait Guetewn frat sarfit satel aataret atfera saritt uara 
Quarter and Half Year ended 30" September, 2021 Pea sTeraratifera fartra fresafet sant 

. Quarter Half Year Quarter edie aga %. area 
Particulars ended ended ended ( ) 

30.09.2021 } 30.09.2021 ] 30.09.2020 aagtter orfera ward 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited aoe fara | cae ate ad | coerce fart | aoe ad | aueteft frarat | coetet ate ad | aacieft faeraét| | Gueiet ad 

Total Income from Operations (net) 60.846." aoe ve oa ye BO.08.2ORP | F0.08.RORY | 30.0%.2R | Z%.0B.2oRW | 30.09.20%F | 30.03.22? | 30.0%.%oR% | 3%.03. 2%’ 
et Profit for the perio 683. 129. ,080. > af > af 3 ate > af 3 af 5 Af 3 af > af 

(before tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) aa aa ara aa ara aa ara aa 
Net Profit for the period before tax 7,683.94] 18,129.89 5,080.76 wadarda wept sera (Fra) 8,484.88] 8, E8244 &, 208.24] 28,363.08 8,488.80] 8,883.34 &, 600.23] 28,34¥.%9 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) — “ATT EAT oret 

Net Profit for the period after tax 5,608.75 13,361.96 3,761.98 ° » HL a 843.48 8,¥od.08 8, S88.8% 3,082.98 843.0% 8,8O%.4R 8,820.38 3,1083.0% 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (geftatreréiete) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period [comprising profit for 5,987.36 13,306.21 3,753.81 cpreraettarat freaa atHt / (923.32 2, 2¥2.00 2,223.80 3,332.0 28.G& 8, 2.40 2, 228.4% 3,333.02 
the period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax)] ater arf 

Paid up Equity share capital (Face value of = 10 each) 1,382.01 1,382.01 1,407.11 ( ) (RR, Te / 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the Not applicable] Not applicable} Not applicable feat arararerur areftqett) 
parance sheet ot rel 2 i0en ' creraettaret ara Freaa at / O¥¥.4R Zor.8k B,2R.02%] 2, 80.22 o¥¥.2% B02.82 %,2¥P.08 | 2, 822.0% 
arnings per share (0 eac qa anf fear 

Basic: % 40.42 96.28 26.73 (ater) (srrerarerres / 
Diluted: = 40.42 96.28 26.73 ATA AAT ATT areata) 

Notes reratarel ain freaa U9. 32 983.09 S38.22| 2%, 2¥B.22 UXO.4R o23.%¥ 938.8G| 2%, 2¥B.04 
1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2021 Ata / (atet) (Taare 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) aatfan / frat “sero areitaz) 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30" September, 2021 are available on - . 

the stock exchange websites (www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website aay ATsact 32¥.40 32¥.40 BR¥.40 BR¥.40 32¥.40 BR¥.40 32¥.40 32¥.40 
(www.savita.com). trea (arte aateat adaara _ _ _ eo _ _ _ 

2) The above unaudited Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of ( ~ A 88,938. 8,898.28 
Directors at its meeting held on Monday, 1° November, 2021. FRAACATIAT UY gad eaitena 

3) The Board of Directors of the Company, at its meeting held on 20" July, 2021 had proposed to buy 6,00,000 equity ONT) 
shares of Savita Polymers Limited at an enterprise value of € 80 crore plus cash and cash equivalents and fair value wha aarart set / (suite) (sreeeht 
of investments on the date of transaction. The shareholders of the Company approved the same in the Extra- G. 8/- 2) ( arate) 

Ordinary General Meeting of the Company held on 27" August, 2021. The purchase of the said equity shares was : 

completed on 8" October, 2021 at a total purchase consideration of = 124.43 crore. As a consequence Savita Wey a aap 8.88 R.Ro 2.219 &.88 8.88 2.20 2.¢9 G88 

and assess its impact. 

Mumbai 

1° November, 2021     
Polymers Limited has become a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company with effectfrom 8" October, 2021. 

4) The Company has assessed the possible impact of Covid-19 on its financial results based on the internal and 

external information available up to the date of approval of these financial results and concluded that no adjustment 

is required in these results. Based on assessment of business and economic conditions, the Company expects to 

recover the carrying amounts of its assets. The Company will continue to evaluate the pandemic related uncertainty 

5) The Code on Social Security, 2020 which would impact the contributions by the Company towards provident fund 

and gratuity has received the Presidential assent. The Ministry of Labour and Employment has released draft rules 

for the Code on Social Security, 2020 in November 2020. However, the code has not been notified till date. The 

Company will assess and evaluate the impact once the subject rules are notified and recognize the same in the 

financial statements in the period in which the Code becomes effective. 

6) Previous quarter's / year's figures have been regrouped / rearranged wherever necessary to conform to those of 

current quarter / year classification. 
For Savita Oil Technologies Limited 

Ravindra Pisharody 
Director 

(DIN:01875848)       
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